
north-south building section facing west

A Model for Cold Climate Design

Winnipeg is the coldest city in the world with a population 
over 500,000. It is also the sunniest location in Canada and 
boasts the hottest and most humid summers supported by 
the highest air conditioner use per capita. Temperatures 
vary 70 degrees over a year, plummeting below -35°C in the 
winter, and soaring above 35°C in the summer.

The new 64,800 m2 headquarters for Manitoba Hydro is 
located in downtown Winnipeg. As the 4th largest electrical 
utility in Canada, the design of their new building had to take 
a quantum leap in energy e#  ciency and carbon emission 
reduction. A primary goal was to achieve 60% reduction 
below national standards for energy consumption.

An Integrated Design Process (IDP) was essential in 
realizing the daunting project goals which intersect all areas 
of aesthetics, sustainable design and energy performance:

“Manitoba Hydro’s new head o#  ce building in downtown Winnipeg will be a 

functional, state-of-the-art energy e#  cient (Power Smart), cost-e$ ective 

structure that embodies and demonstrates Manitoba Hydro’s commitment 

to sustainable development. While meeting the business needs of Manitoba 

Hydro, the o#  ce building will have a positive impact on the future of 

Winnipeg’s downtown and be a source of pride for Manitobans.” – Client’s 

Brief, 2003

The & nal concept is the result of a rigorous year long IDP 
process. To achieve the 60% energy target, passive systems 
are maximized. To that end, the form and massing are driven 
by solar and wind energies, and a design that operates 
in three seasonal modes (winter, summer, shoulder). Two 
towers converge at the north and splay open to the south to 
capture the maximum sunlight and strong southerly winds 
unique to Winnipeg’s climate. The space within the splay is 

IN A CLIMATE OF EXTREMES - MANITOBA HYDRO DOWNTOWN OFFICE PROJECT

partitioned into stacked atria which act as solar collectors, 
and combined with a solar chimney, perform as the ‘lungs’ of 
the building for maximum fresh air.

The building is e$ ectively triple glazed on all surfaces, with 
north and south atria acting as double facades. 
The double walled facade is delaminated into distinct single- 
and double-glazed walls, with a bu$ er zone in between. The 
temperature between the two walls * uctuates naturally for 
most of the winter months, maintaining the performance of 
a triple-glazed façade. While bu$ er zones are con& gured in 
the winter for thermal insulation and fresh air heating (in 
the case of the south atrium), their con& guration changes 
with the seasons.

The south atria also feature a water wall that enriches the 
space while e#  ciently adjusting humidity. A 24 metre tall 
water feature comprises 270 tensioned mylar ribbons with 
conditioned water running down each ribbon - chilled water 
dehumidi& es the air in summer and warm water humidi& es 
in winter. Per-* oor air handling units further temper fresh 
air as necessary and blow it into a pressurized sub* oor 
plenum on each level from which it enters the o#  ce spaces 
at outlets located along the perimeter. 

While the project demonstrates the value of the Integrated 
Design Process to achieving environmental and ecological 
objectives, it ultimately prioritizes its value to improving the 
quality of human experience and to investing in the future 
health of our cities and communities by creating a healthy, 
supportive work space with active, engaging public spaces 
to contribute to Winnipeg’s public realm.
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Figure 10: Wind rose
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Figure 62: Cross section - facade cavity temperatures
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Daylight Study and South Atrium Model: 
built by Richard Unterthiner

Model Photography: Tom Arban, Robert 
Hill, John Peterson

64% ENERGY SAVINGS, 64,800 S.M., 100% FRESH AIR 24/7/365 DAYS A YEAR

SURFACE TEMPERATURES OF SINGLE GLAZING

CROSS SECTION - FACADE CAVITY TEMPERATURES

LONG SECTION
ARROW LENGTH ACCORDING TO VELOCITY

AIR FLOW AT OPENINGS
ARROW LENGTH ACCORDING TO VELOCITY

DOUBLE FAÇADE

The high performance façade was designed to ex-
ceed best in& ltration/ex& ltration practices (MNECB 
0.9m3/hm2 at 50Pa) but exceeded it in testing 
mock-ups where the double façade values were 
measured at 0.013m3/hm2 at 50Pa, and 0.02m3/
hm2 at 150Pa.

Its exterior is a high performance double glazed 
unitized curtainwall assembly with low iron glass 
and special low e coatings to permit maximum light 
transmission (aiding in o#  ce daylighting) and mini-
mal solar heat gain shading (preheating the air 
within the cavity during shoulder seasons).

By maximizing the glass size for the exterior of the 
unitisec Double Wall assembly, heat losses through 
the frame assembly were minimized. As well the 
construction is optimized to reduce costs. 

4m * oor to * oor heights, along with a stepped pe-
rimeter slab edge at the buildings east and west 
tower facades, increase daylighting for interior of-
& ce spaces. 

Automated louvre shades located within the double 
facade control solar heat gain and glare within the 
o#  ce space. By locating it within the double façade 
heat gains, particularily in summer, are kept out of 
the o#  ce space. A daylighting portion at the top 
of the shade, directs light further into the o#  ce 
space. 

Motorized operable windows at the outer wall of 
the double façade permit natural ventilation at 
seasonally appropriate times of the year. Verti-
cally stacked operable vents at each gridline allow 
a continuous * ow of air in and out of double facade 
cavity along the length of each tower * oor.

Manually operated hopper style vents at the inte-
rior glazing line allow building users to access nat-
ural ventilation in the double façade cavity, during 
the shoulder seasons.

Motorized operable vents at south and north ends 
of double façade, in conjunction with curtain-wall 
wings, use site speci& c predominant south winds of 
Winnipeg to moderate the air passage throughout 
the cavity.

TRIPLE GLAZED

High performance triple glazed unitized curtain-
wall assembly and opaque ceramic frit pattern over 
the south façade of the tower, helps minimize solar 
heat gain into the o#  ce space. 

Motorized roller blinds control solar heat gain and 
glare for south facing o#  ce spaces. The use of a 
metallized low VOC fabric re* ects heat back out of 
the building while allowing the use of a darker fab-
ric for the interior surface to optimize views out.

A CFD analysis was 
performed using a 
worst case scenario 
(high solar radia-
tion coupled with low 
winds) that actually 
does not occur within 
the CWEC weather 
data. Stacked awning 
vents proved the most 
e$ ective approach.

The exterior curtainwall is comprised of 4-sided 
structural silicon glazed aluminum frame unitised 
panels. Stringent speci& cations determined a good 
thermal resistance and tight envelope for an ex-
treme climate. Here, the use of 4-sided SSG glaz-
ing eliminated the need for thermal connections 
through the framing, improving performance.

Custom designed vents maintain a tight seal to min-
imize energy losses due to ex& ltration/in& ltration.

Extruded silicone gaskets were used in lieu of the 
more standard EPDM (ethylene propylene diene 
monomer) rubber trim gaskets for an increased 
durability and lifespan of the system.

The exposed concrete slabs within the cavity uti-
lize radiant hydronic heating tubes, to maintain 
minimum temperature values in winter. In summer 
these loops are used as solar thermal collectors, 
storing the heat in the Geothermal & eld below the 
building.

Exposed exterior trim elements were fabricated 
from an extruded acrylic styrene acrylonitrile 
(ASA) product, providing a superior thermal per-
formance over aluminum with an easier workability 
over & breglass.

SOUTH ATRIUM DOUBLE FACADE

The south and north atriums are enlarged versions of the double 
façade cavity and are used as the supply and exhaust air collec-
tors for the building.

Once in the atrium space, the air is further conditioned by a tall 
water feature (tensioned mylar ribbons with conditioned water 
running down each strand) before being drawn into the o#  ce’s 
raised * oors - chilled water dehumidi& es the air in summer and 
warm water humidi& es in winter. 

A formed aluminum light shelf located at the top level of each 
south atrium, bounces light deep into the topmost level of each 
six storey neighbourhood.

Interior curtain-wall (single glazed curtainwall assembly) sepa-
rates South and North Atrium volumes from adjacent o#  ce space. 
A single pane glass wall with a pyrolytic low-e coating mediates 
temperature di$ erences between o#  ce and atrium, while per-
mitting maximum daylight into the workspace.

Framed Glass projections at each * oor level draw air into the 
raised access * oor plenums for distribution to the o#  ce space.

Automated 150mm wide louvre blinds control heat gain in the 
atriums during summer (encouraged in winter and shoulder sea-
sons) while redirecting daylight further into the o#  ce space.

A mechanical bench at the base level of each South Atrium pre-
heats 100% fresh air entering into the atrium in winter. In sum-
mer and shoulder seasons the air is drawn in through motorized 
operable vents in the exterior curtainwall.

A dark concrete * oor, with hydronic heating loops, collects solar 
energy and preconditions the air in winter, while in summer it 
collects and exchanges the air bourne heat with the buildings 
geothermal mass. ATRIUM

TRIPLE GLAZED SOUTH FAÇADE CONSTRUCTION PHOTO

DOUBLE GLAZED CONSTRUCTION PHOTO

CFD ANALYSIS OF DOUBLE FACADEDOUBLE FACADE MULLIONS

DOUBLE FAÇADE DESIGN STUDY

SW CORNER CONSTRUCTION SHOT


